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his claims are rightly made; but Bain cannot 
lawfully use any part of Morse's invention 
without his consent." 
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for the six days, and then, literally, " the Sab
bath day';' which the Jews were commanded 
to keep literally. If the first six days were 
periods of time, we must not except the se
venth day, which, ever since, has been a pe-

this decision.'f Mr. Burke never made any 
sueh decision, the question that he decided 
upon was an interference between Morse and 
Bain for two chemical telegraphs, Morse 
having invented one and made application for 

These remarks are to the point, because 
they consider the respective inventions not 
the decla.'ation of what they can do, or do. 
But it is entirely wrong when he insinuates 
that the ,-ecording pen is either the invention 
of Morse or Bain. It is the invention of 
J ames Watt. He employed a recording pen
cil to mark his indicator card-it was a steam 
recording instrument, and here be it observed 
that the very first recording pen used by 
Morse was th� pencil; and ir. 1837 the marks 
of his recorded messages were continuous an
gles; Watt's pencil traced his card :n curves. 
In that year Steinheil hac! a recording tele
graph in operation, which made dots and dash
'es. Abbe. Moigno says it was invented in 
1831 when Mr. Mor�e was in Europe, and one ! 

Geolo gy-•• The Creation. 
riod of time, �easuring, literally, twenty.four 

Th t I f G 1 . t t hours. That IS the way we reason; and we ere are wo c asses 0 eo OgiS s-a b 1' " h' ld 
1 t th h 1 h d f t.h th I e Ieve It were Just as easy for t e wor to eas among e w o e ,,0 y 0 em ere are I b t d' . d . .  t '  r -one class believes in the deity of matter;! e crea e In SIX ays, as m SIX cen ur.les- �-
th th . th I fi 't G t D 't dr ' terally, however, as a matter of practIcal SCI-e 0 er m e n Dl e rea el y an n- th ' t"ll . d fi ld l i t" telligent Creator of all matter, and the Maker ence, ere IS s 1. a w� e e ,or exp ora IO.n 

of all the laws which govern its operations. and study on thIS subject before us; and . 
It 

Th th f "Th V t' f C t' " would be well for those who have OpposIte e au or 0 e es Iges 0 rea IOn, . b d '  h '  . 
t th 'th P Ok d th h Views to e VAry mo est In t elf assertIOns, oge er WI rot. en, an 0 ers, ave 
t ht th d t· th'" ll l'ti . . for we C>ln only speculate, but nevor deter-aug e oc nne a. a l e IS progressIve, . I th t't d t ' . d th h mIne, lOW the world was created. - a 1 commence a a pom", an, roug , 
a long series of ages, step by step, arose from Town and Conutry. 
the lowest conceivable points of life. It is By our modern improvements of rail ways, 
even asserted that the primary man was a a great and grand system of international com
dolphin-and all such nonsense. This class munication has been opened up. Places 
of geologists, as a fundamental proof of the that were once separated by a jonrney, in 

a patent. Morse's chemical telegraph was a 
mere toy, got up for the purpose of preventing 
another inventor from using a good invention 
-a course of conduct, w� must say, too often 
pursued by one inventor or his interested 
friends towards another. If Mr. Aiken had 
been acquainted with the subject, he would 
not have made such a mistake; and here let us 
say, too many adopt views on all subjects 
without a due examination of them, and this 
we think was done in respect to the decision 
in the case referred to. We must say, and say 
it with all respect, that the principles of the 
Patent Laws are but imperfectly understood 
generally, because not studied logically, sin
cerely, and thoroughly. 

correctness of their theory, stated that no ani- winter, of three or four days or weeks, are 
mals of a high class of intelligence had ever now united together by a jonrney of the same 

II been found in the Old Red Sandstone forma-
l! number of hours or days. This is pleasant and 

What were the Patent Laws enacted for� 
To encourage useful inventions, discoveries, 
and improvements. What is a patent? A 
certificate of the United States Government, 
that 'the person-inventor-named in it has 
invented the new and useful improvement de
scribed in that specification of the patent. A 
patent is not grantdd for a certain thing llone 
firs!;"iliis for the new machine which does a cer
tain thing in a certain way. We are particular 
about this, for this is the error into which 
Mr. A;iken has fallen, and gets confounded in 
his ideas because he has not a sim pie and clear 
principle for a fundamental basis. He said 
Mr. Morse first recorded messages at a dis
tance by electricity, therefore no other one 
has a right to "eco,'d messages by electricity. 
This point was pressed upon Judge Kane by 
the counsel for Morse, and his decision shows 
he adopted it. We wish to an�yze this doc
trine and show how very wrong it is, and how 
contrary to the principles of justice, and the 
laws of patents. 

! 

tions. It was a most flagrant blunder to pre- should be;profitable, During t40ng and se. 
dicate the theory of intelligent animals,spring-' 

vere winters, when there were no railroads, ing successively f rom a low class of ani- the cities had to depend for their winter sup� 
mated nature, because the latter only were plies of provisions on trains of sleds or wagons, 
found in the lower formations, for this is a, which, by slow and expensive journeys, found 
mere fact, and is not accounted for itself. But tbeir way til greedy markets. It would be 
this fact (supposed) to the author of the "Ves- sup posed that the influence 'and convenience tiges of Creation," has been riven from his of our railroads would have been of great bedoctrinal escutcheon, and proven to be a fixed nefit to our farmers, and the dwellers of our falsehood. Hugh Miller, the Editor of the cities also. To our farmers-those living re"Gospel Witness," in Edinburgh, Scotland, mote from cities, it is reasonable to suppose the author of "The Old Red Sandstone," that they would now have a little more profit " Footprints of the Creator," &c" who was once for their products, they having no' long joura stone mason, has, with a ponderous ham· neys to make, and the citizens have their promer of intellect and research, broken to pieces visions, &c., at less prices: that is, enjoy reci-the whole theory of the materialists with as procal benefits. This really is not so. We much ease as he used to break stones in Cro- have been told that while provisions have marty quarry. Every one should read his been very high in our city this winter, the "Footprints." Another new discovery has farmers in Illinois and Wisconsin have been added strength to his researches. Until last selling their wheat as low as two, and two year, no vestiges 01 any reptile had ever been shillings and sixpence per bushel. There discovered in the series of deposits, called the must be something wrong somewhere. It Old-Red or Devonian formation, which is as- must be that a class of middle-men-mere serted to belong to a period far more ancient traders, have arisen along our railroads, who than the coal measures. At a late meeting of by having a large capital at command, control the British Geological Society, a paper was the markets to the injury of our farmers, our read by Dr. Mantel, giving an account of the mechanics, and the business people in our ci-discovery, in the crystalline yellow sandstone ties. The farmer and mechanic are twin broof the Old.Red, near Elgin, in the nortlLof thers, their interests are one, for both produce Scotland, of a series of thirty.four foot-prints commodities which they can exchange to muof aJ;urtle, after which, in the same strata, the tual advantage. The blessings of railroads, so remains of the skeletoq of a small four-footed as to bring agricultural products to our mar-repUte'was diSFovered by a Mr. Patrick Duff. kets to exchange for mutual benEfit between 
Thi� skeleto,J;t ill, ,the oldest fossil reptile yet 

.JtL the producers, we are afraid, are negatived by 
discovered.'c�� re$embled, in some ot its os- the class of men alluded to. 
teological cbaracteristics, the small lizards. Potatoes are selling in this city for ten shil
It was sevell" inches in length, resembling a lings per bushel, while in the interior of this 
water salamander, but with a broader back very State they are selling for three, and in 
and longer limbs. It was capable of moving many places, we are told, for two shillings. 
very fast on land and water. It has been na- Railroads are miserable .dear carriers, if they 
med the Telerpeton (very old reptile) Elgi- cannot take potatoes three hundred miles for 
nense. This discovery will be of great inte- two shillings per bushel. It is easy to 
rest to those who give attEntion to Geological pack potatoes so as to. preserve them from be
studies. This discovery should teach men to ing frozen in the car,s in the coldest weather. 
be very cautious respecting the huilding of Take saw.dust, dry it in a kiln, and pack po
theories upon very slender data-upon suppo- tatoes in boxes with a thick stratum of it 
sitions. around them, and there is no fear of their free-

Two courses of lectures have been deli- zing. We speak of this thing eo as to direct 
vered in this city (one not yet complet�d), on the attention of our farmers to the sub ject, for 
Geology: the one by Dr. Antisel and the oth- we have no doubt but all of them who have 
er, by Prof. Guyot, of Cambridge, Mass. It 
had been said tbat Dr. Antisel inculcated the 
doctrine that Geology contradicted the Mosaic 
account of the Creation; and that Prof. Guyot 

been receiving such poor prices for their pro
ducts, have been thinking that we citizens 
have been elljoying the benefits of the same. 

was brought here to prove that Geology har- Telegraphs-Principles of Patents-Judge 
monized with the Scriptures-that it agreed Kane's Decision. 

l iterally with the first chapter of Genesis. In the last num ber of the Scientific Ameri. 
The teachings of both have been about the can there is an article by Mr. H. Aiken,criti
same,only that Dr. Antisel, we think, is the cising our review of Judge Kane's decision. It 
most interesting lecturer, owing to his being maintained that the said decision was right, 
a fluent speaker; both of them are learned and that the views we entertained respecting 
and able men, but neither of them lectured to it were wrong. As some may be led to adopt 
prove the harmony of Geology and the Scrip- wrong views from the said letter, and as the 
tures-that is taking the first chapter of Gene- writer of it, along with the honorable Judge 
sis, word for word. They believe-not an and others, have adopted wrong views in re
original idea with either of them-that the spect to the principles of patents, we will 
days of Creation, mentioned in the said chap- dwell particularly on the point of e rror, after 
ter, mean periods of time; neither of them even having brushed off a few of Mr. Aiken's 

, endeavored to prove that Geology agreed li- wrong statements. 
i terally with the first chapter 01 Genesis. It He says that when Mr. Bam applied lor his 
I is very easy to speculate in science; the said patent, " the Commissioner (Edmund Burke) 
! chapter of Genesis says "the evening and refused it and referred him to the inver.tion of 
I the morning were the first day," "the evening' Morse, stating that it was an improvement on � mom;o, w.re tho ".00' d.y," '0' '0 '" I iH"" Iat. d • .;,;oo of J "d" K." 00"'=' 

" The recording of messages at a distance by 
electrici:ty " is not an invention, it is a mere 
declarat!ion of what an invention does or can 
do-it i� no more. If this declaration was the 
invention-the thing patented-all that the pa
tentee would have to do in the case of pre
venting others from using it, when he applied 
for an in.ignction, would be to prove, by wit
nesses, that he is the man who first j'ec01'ded 
messages at a distance by electl'icity, that is all 
-the man, then, who recorded the message 
first, would be the subjective evidence, the 
thing done the objective evidence, and the ma
chine which did it, an outsider. This would 
indeed be a queer way of deciding patent 
cases; it is totally contrary to the method 
of procedure in deciding upon them, but it 
is exactly in accordance with the decision of 
Judge Kane. It has not a rag of logic to com
mend it. We are the advocates of the rights 
of inventors; we like to see pirates punished, 
but we say one inventor has as good right to 
his own specific invention as another, whe
ther the other be an older inventor or 
not. An invention is the thing patented-the 
specific machine, not an abstraction-not a 
mere declaration of what it has done first. 
The decision of Judge Kane makes" the decla
ration of what a machine-this invention
does," the thing patented. Although Mr. Ai
ken adopts this ignusfat'Us as a principle of pa· 
tent la.w, he does get confounded and confused 
when he says :-" The object designed and 
result produced, by both Telegraphs, are the 
same (that is, to transmit messages) , and the 
working instruments, in both cases, are pre
cisely the same; that is, the marks are made 
by the point of a metallic instrument in both 
cases. The distinctive featljres of the respec
ti ve in ventions of Morse and Bain are the fol
lowing: Morse marks the paper by an inden· 
tation; Bain marks the paper by coloring it 
without an indentation; Morse's marking in
strument acts by moving; Bain's marking in
strument acts witllOut moving; Morse uses 
two conducting wires,-Bain uses one conduct
ting wire. In both cases the paper, prepared 
to receive the impression, is moved under the 
marking instrument by 'machinery, prepared 
for the purpose, with equal regularity in each 
machine. 

Morse's invention is valuable, andohis title is 
good, if his claims are rightly made; Bain's 
invention is valuable and his title also good, if 
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year before Mr. Morse claims to have had a 
single idea of his telegraph. We, however, 
take it from Mr. Vail's work that this record
ing telegraph of Steinheil was completed and 
working in 1837, and that it was more perfect 
in its action than Mr. Morse's telegraph at 
that time. But if Steinheil did invent his 
recording telegraph in 1831, we never coul d, 
in justice, advocate his right exclusively to, 
a recording telegraph. He had a right to his 
specific machine, 80 has Morse, so has Bain, 
whether the one be older than the other or 
not, and as all these telegraphs are entirely 
different in construction, arrangement, and ac
tion, (Mr. Aiken does not describe the diff e
rence) it follows they are distinct inventions, 
and each inventor should be allowed the full 
privilege of maki.ng, using, and vending his 
distinct invention where he pleases. Ii Mr. 
Morse had discovered electricity, there might 
be some justice in claiming the reco"ding of 

messages by it as altogether his invention, but 
a number of telegrapbs had been i nvented ten 
years before he thought of such a thing, and for 
Mr. Aiken to say that he first made a double 
acting telegraph, betrays a great want of 
knowledge on the subject. 

Electricity has two powers, one mechani
cal and tbe other chemica� Morse uses the 
mechanical power, Bain the chemical. They 
are entirely diff erent, there is no identity be
tween the two telegraphs, Morse's could not do 
what Bain's does, nor could Bain's do what 
Morse's does. Neither Morse nor Bain disco
vered these principles of electricity; they 
were discovered by others, and here let us 
observe, the principle of electricity which 
Bain uses is the oldest; it was discovered 
long before electro.ITHIgnetism. 

If the spirit of Judge Kane's decision be car
ried out, iflowill raise a barrier to improve
ments in the arts and sciences, and defeat 
the very o�jects of our Patent Laws. Mr. 
Aiken affords us argument for this; the princi
ple he adopted as the point of patent d ecisions, 
drives him, of necessity, to the miserable con
cl usion of placing the bar baric Chinese mode 
of printing over the �plendid discoveries of 
Guttemberg, and would send us back to the 
dark ages; places the twirling of a thread on a 
stick above the invention of the spinning jen
ny; the loom of the Hindoo over the power
loom of Cartwright; the eliopile of Hero over 
the wonderful steam engine of Watt; and the 
steamboat of Hull over that of Fulton. The 
decision of Judge Kane is a daring prewmp
tion against the general rights of inventors; it 
sets the recorded message of Morse above the 
majeity of that finger which came from Hea
ven and recorded a message upon Belshazzar's 
palace wall. We believe that many poor 
and honest inventors have been deprived un
justly of their rights by such decisions. Let 
every man use his own invention if it is not 
identical with a n older one, as Bain's is not. 
We care not for one inventor more than ano
ther; if we saw a man use Morse's electlO-mag
net as combined with his vibrating pen (bis 
whole invention) we would speak out as 
strongly in defence of his rights; and have done 
so. We believe that the decision. and the 
compromise which has resulted from it, have 
deeply injured the rigbts of an inventor; it 
maylook all prosperous just now to tbose who , 
in their worldly wisdom, have planned things 
apparently far their own sue'cess and benefit, 
but we have strong faith in t.he ultimate tri-
"mph< of j",'"., � 
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